



The eomet these Selo will 
sucep across 
North  American 
skies today in astronom-
ers predict vs in he the great-
est shun lis 














Martin Agronsicy, Washington 
correspondent for CBS 
radio  and 
television, 
will present "T he 
United States in a Changing 
World" this morning 
at 10:30 in 
Concert 
Hall. 
The award winning newscaster 
is the guest of the SJS student 
chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional journalism fraternity, and 
the ASB Forum lecture series.
 













major who announced Tues-
day that he plans to 
burn his 
draft card tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. at 
Friday
 Forum on Seventh Street, 
expressed approval 
when informed 
of the FBI's intention to be there 
for the burning. 
"I'm glad  everyone 
should 




 added that he has
 been 
under considerable
 pressure from 
friends this past week not 
to burn 
his card.
 He originally announced 
his intentions





 to meet 
opposition  
from his family.
 "I expect to hear 
from 





Lette said he 
ha.s
 a 5 minute 
speech prepared 
for the burning 





 Lette, is "To 
bring 
out essential
 basic identities 
 
humans
 should feel for 
one an-
other- people are 





 he plans to 
destroy
 
his draft carci despite
 the new law 
making draft card burning a fed-
eral
 offense a felony 
punishable 
with









professor of political science,
 said. 
"Whether this 
new  law vvill stand 
or be judged as unreasonable, I 
can't be safe in saying." 
Dr. Nor-
ton added that a 
conviction in a 
mattcr such as this would require 
extensive 
procedure and time. 
Ls free and open 




 his journalistic ca-
reer, Agronsky has 
been  a foreign 
and Washington correspondent for 
all three news 
networks:  CBS, 
NBC and ABC. 
He has been on special assign-
ment for the Eichmann Trial the 
signing of the Test Ban Treaty in 
Moscow and the launching of the 
Polaris Submarine. 
For his outstanding coverage 
of the 
Eichmann  trial in Israel, 
Agronsky won  the DuPont Com-
mentators Award. The newsman 
is also the 
recipient
 of the Pea-
body Award for his "At Issue" 
news analysis program. 
Agronsky began his career in 
journalism in Israel as a reporter 
for the Palestine Post, an English -
language  daily. 
During World War II, he cover-
ed the British Army in North 
Africa and RAF bombings over 
Italy.
 
He was transferred to the Far 
East where he reported the Jap-
anese attack on 
Singapore.
 
Recently Agronsky has appeared 
on the Huntley -Brinkley 
Report,  
Today and several news
 specials. 
After his lecture 
today, Agron-
sky will attend an SDX luncheon 
given hi his honor at Spartan
 
Cafeteria. 
President  Robert D. 
Clark,  good friend of the 
newsman  










i   
ft 
Sparttus
 Gail) Ntaft Writer 
Investigation (FBI) will be on the 
Agents of the 







 to observe 
the possible 
burning  of a draft 




 S. Marder, 
assistant  U.S. 
attorney. 
"We'll




by phone from 
his  San Francisco 
office. 
A man in the  downtown 
San 
Jose  FBI field office 
had "no com-
ment" on 
possible FBI action, but 
did say 
that
 the FBI was 
under  
the directive of the U.S.
 attorney. 
"It is FBI
 policy to make no 
comment
 regarding 
past,  present 


























one -upped the 
Tower
 List by 
allowing  it 
students  









































 by an 
investigation  
of the 




























the  Future" will














Halls  at the 
Fair  Grounds 






 noon and end 












languages.  There 
will 




12:30  food 
booths  will 
be 
lined





























 facing the camera, from 














 the of 






































68, ended his 
college  career 
while  
only a freshman 
at Harvard. 
Among these degrees
 are: Dr. 
- Jew-,
 Brescoll 
Jean  Compton, Miss Ella McCall 
and  Miss Elite-
beth Johnston. 






 University of 
North  Carolina, Dr. 
of Arts from 





Dr.  of 
Humanities  from Rollins 
College.  
He 
has  written "Nine Chains to 
the Moon," "No
 More Second -
Hand God," "Education Automa-
tion," and Unfinished Epic of 
In-
dustrialization," 
a collection of 
poetry. 
Professor Fuller 
has  served as 
a visiting lecturer, resident pro-
fessor at colleges and universities 
throughout
 the world. He has ap-
peared at Harvard,
 Cornell, Yale, 
MIT, and UC at Berkeley as well 
as schools in South Africa, Japan, 
India, Palistan, Great Britain, 
Greece,
 Gerrnany, to name only 
a few. 
As an inventor, Fuller is cred-
ited v.ath the development of the 
Dymaxion House, and Dymaxion 
car. 
During his stay at SJS, Fuller 
will reside on campus as a con-
sultant 
and lecturer to the stu-
dent body,
 classes, and campus 
organ














Patches of fog in the 
morning.  
Predicted high temtwrature 
range: 75-80. Variable winds 








Spartan  Daily Staff 
Writer  
A 
topless dance performance on 
the 
















 dance performance 
on Sept. 25 followed
 a previous 
history 













last two years. 
The decision






















 for its 










 the probation 
pro-
vided  for removal














eliminated  for 










The affiliate program, allowing 
non-members to participate in the 
fraternity's social and athletic pro-
gram, is also 
terminated.  
Members of DU will not 
be al-
lowed to participate in any intra-
mural team either 
as
 a fraternity 
member or tut independent student. 
Bruce Darby, social 
chairman 
for DU, has said that the fra-
ternity plans to "stand on the de-
cision 
as it is." 
"Now we plan on channeling 
our efforts into community proj-












On ASG Convention 
Student  





 for Junior 
Representative
 Bill Clark
 to study 
the possibility 









SJS next year. 
Clark,  elected director of 
opera-
tions of ASG 
at its national con-








added, however, a great 
deal 
of time would be involved. 
The one -year-old ASG considers 
and discusses problems,
 mostly in 
seminars, relating to student gov-
ernment.  
Clark estimated as 
many as 




Also at council 
ASB Pres. John 
Hendricks reminded council mem-
bers attendance at standing com-
mittee meetings is required. 
Hen-
dricks said there have been a num-
ber of absences at committee 
'Angels' Attempt 





motorcycle  gang, which clashed 
with anti -Viet Nam War demon-
strators in Oakland last weekend, 
planned to file incorporation pa-
pers at the state capital yesterday 
as a "patriotic social club." 
The announcement was made by 
Fred Ullner, who heads
 the Re-
publicans  for Conservative 
Action  
and helped organize the
 "Friencts 
of the Hell's 
Angels Committee" 












Republican  name from 
Ullmer and 








The Board of Governors in their 
last meeting approved
 plans for 
the $3.2 million SJS 
College  Union 
to be built in 
the latter part of 
1966.
 The final draft 
by
 Ernest J. 
Kump 
and Associates, of Palo Alto 
irchitects, has been approved, 
but  
orking





















 changes, such 
as space
 allot-



















 L. Rodzen, chairman of 
the College Union, stated that "the 
key 
appmach
 to the 
union  will be 
basically 
change." 










may  feel 
free  froin 
academic 


















structure,  he 
said. 
The building 





warmth  with 
a 
planned
 brick and 
wood interior.
 
The  students 
also will be 
able to 
enter the 






 be set 
up on 
a six -level 








 will he 
included,  
and a 
barber  shop, 
howling alley,
 















meeting's, notably the Campus 
Policy Committee
 which hes been 
unable to raise a quorum for 
the  
last three weeks. 
Hendricks 
pointed out council 
members who have three consec-
utive
 absences and a total of four 
absences from council or commit-
tee 
meetings may be subject to 
recall under council rules. 
He added council members
 who 
cannot attend meetings should 
"turn in their resignations." 
Courtcil 
Chairman and ASB 
Vice
 President Jerry Spotter re-
ferred to oommittee two items of 
correspondence. 
One was a letter from Kyoo-
chul Park of Pusan, Korea, who 
requested council send financial 
assistance to Park's orphanage in 
Pusan. 
The second was a letter from 
the International Voluntary 
Serv-
ices/Viet Nam (TVS), asking 
council to publicize "the rapidly 
growing student social 
service  
movement that works with citi-
zens in the cities and the distant 




rounding out the fraternity activi-
ties," Darby added. 
Concerning the 
roof -top per-
formance which brought on tir 
probation, Darby said, "The whole 
thing was a mistake. We wanted 
just an A -Go
-Go girl." 
Duty
 said that the fraternity 
had given personal apologies to 
neighboring houses winch might 
have been offended by the per-
formance.
 
Both DU and Sigrna Chi frater-
nity were placed on probation last 
spring when they 
became  involved 
in an April 21 water fight. Police 
said the fraternities were unco-
operative.
 Two other fraternities 
were placed on social probation for 
the 
same water fight. 
In January, 1963, the DU's had 
also received a 
probation sentence 
followirtg an illegal pledge sneak. 
In October of that same year the 
fraternity 
was suspended after 
participating  in another prank 
which violated former probation 
conditions. 
The non -recognition penalty was 
lifted in January, 1964, after 
DU 
had met IFC stipulations for im-
proving the fraternity activities.
 
Deadline Extended 
The deadline to apply as SJS 
delegate to the 






next Wednesday, Oct. 27, Dr. 
Cornelia
 Tomes,  associate
 dean 
of student* announced. 
Four students between the 
ages of 16 and 21 and one facul-
ty member will be selected
 to 
attend the conference which will 
he held in Sacramento, Now. 11-
13. 
Applications art- available 
in 
the Activities Office, AD31242, 
or the Information Deck. 
The Student COURen 
recently  
voted to pay the 




 Dept. To Offer 
Panel on 
Homosexuality  
By DAVE PROVAN 
Homosexuality is a subject 
a-
bout which most people know very 
little but are quick to condemn. 
The SJS 
college community will 
have a unique opportunity 
this  
everting at 8:30 in E132 to hear 
a panel discussion
 on "Homosex-
uality and the law." 
"It
 is estimated that four out 
of 
every 100 people are homo-
sexuals and must adjust 
to it," 
stated Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, profes-
sor of psychology,
 director of the 
counseling center and chairman of 
the event, "This 
is a significant 
minority." 
The program, sponsored by the 
Psychology 
Department,  has four 
goals, according to Dr. 
Ogilvie  "To 
educate the public as to the 
un-
realities of the law and penal code 
with regard to this 
aspect  of hu-
man behavior. 
"To make the 
public aware of 
injustices because of generaliza-
tions 
that





 in  the 
penal codes and legislation, and 
to learn from the
 panel the nature 
arxi type of prejudice
 they are 
exposed to." 
The panel will 
consist
 of Evan -
der Smith, San Francisco attorney. 
and the Rev. Dr. Clarence A, Can -
well, United Church of 
Christ Min-
ister. Bill Beardemphl, president 
of the Society for 
Individual  
Rights, and an 







Smith  and the Rev. 
Colwell
 are 





 and the 
HomOnexual,  
a group of San Francisco religious 
and civic leaders who have or-
ganized to promote a better under-
standing  of the 
homosexual
 in the 
community. 
The first half of the program 
will be a panel presentation. An 















 Oxnard, to Wil-
liam Erwin, senior 
commercial  design 


















to Dick Maury, SJS alumnus 
from 
Bakersfield












major.  to Glynn 
Franklin  Turaila 
of Santa
 Monica, presently 
employed  
by OlivettiUnderwood Corp. Wed-
ding date is set 
at Dec. 18. 
Jeanne Jeleiek, junior English major, 
to 




 from Boise, Idaho.
 Dec. 
Ilith 























































































 is not 
simply assim-
ilated by soaking 
up lectures and 
pro-
grams in the 
classroom. 
Otte
 of the most 









 to work with people.
 





your ideas. the facts you
 know can't 
go 
to work for 
you.  
You ask, where is this class in 
getting to know people and to work 
%id' them. but you won't find it in any 
college catalogue. Except in a 
few spe-
cialized examples. there are few 
class-
room opportunuities to try 
ottt
 your 
abilities in human relations at the 
practical 
level.  












a chance to put
 to work those
 
facts 









 You'll find 
they
 aren't any 
spe-
cial breedjust
 a group of tnen 
and 
women who are 
learning about each 
other and how to 
accomplish
 some-




in your student 
gov-
ernment  affords lital
 applications of 
classroom 
learning  to future 
careers.  
Wake  up to your 








 the facts you 
accumulate.  
You 
%ant  to learn in college. hut 
don't wait for it to 
come
 to you. Try 
putting  something back into 
your col-
lege--it will yield a return far beyond 



















































YR's Take Full Credit
 
For  Coffin Display 
Editor: 
There seems to be some confusion in the 
Daily's Oct. 18 
reporting
 of the "coffin" 
counterdemon.stration. In two different ar-
ticles, two different groups were reported 
as the 
organizer  of the project. 
As one who helped in the planning, buikl-
ing, and marching stages 
of the project, I 
can say without fear of contradiction that 
it was a Young Republican presentation:
 it 
wa.s conceived by the YR's, financed by the 
YR's, and built by the YR's with
 the help 
of numy
 other concerned students. 
Steve Pitcher ASB Al11439 
Membership 
Committee 








Arthur E. Hippler, in his letter published 
in Tuesday's Daily, 
stated  that the City of 
Oakland's refusal to issue a 
parade  permit to 
the Vietnam Day Committee "is in opposition 
to the most basic rights 
of freedom of speech 
and assembly granted to all 





Slates  . ." 
I 
refer  Mr. Hippler lo 
the
 case of Cox v. 
Louisiana 
(379 U.S. 536. 1965r, in which the 
Court 
rejected  the notion that "the 
First and 
Fourteenth 




freedom to those who 
would  communicate 
ideas by conduct such
 as patrolling. marching, 
and 
picketing  on streets as these 
amendments  
afford to those 




 the right of local
 
governments to 




 regard to their 
political  or other 
persuasion.  
The City of 
Oakland should 
be commended 
for its refusal to issue









I am writing Thrust and Parry not to de-
ferxl last Wednesday's technical difficulties, 
but to provide a 
statement of the aims of 
the Classic Film Series and the limitations 
which it is obliged to 
stiffer. While virtuoso 
writing
 may be therapeutic (See:
 T & P Oct. 
15, No. 1314241 it 




The Series survives 
solely from the sup-
port of the 
Associated  Students and 
from
 the 
Audio -Visual Service 
Center.




 the late 
Robert Orem, professor 
of 
F:nglish, who 









 well as to 
supplement  studies 
in 
literature.














film programs are by %WW1-
tion 
non-commercial,  they
 are licensed to 
show only 16mm 
reductions  from 35mm or 
larger  commercial formats. 
Occasionally,  
larger format films,




was  the case in L'Ectisse. Sprocket 
holes were printed so close 





 print was not available. 
We 
located
 projectors with 
namower sound 
scanners, but they 
proved




We have tried 




auditorium.  Morris 
Dailey is too large
 
and the screen 
too small. Concert 
Hall is 
comfortable
 but the 
projector
 has to be 
sit-
uated in mid








is ideal. but it 
is booked solid. 
Our con-
sidered 
opinion  is that 
TH55 affords
 better 
viewing  than other 
available places. 
Rollin  E. Buckman 
Associate  















newspaper  readers, 
who confuse 
headlines
 with truth, feel 
that the tteadettlie 
political  
consciousness
 is either a 
vociferous  




 opinion, the 
majority  of American 








 of love and peace














Similarly,  the 
outspoken 








 Is a 
necessary,  
heartening,  and 
stirring 
reminder  for 











 truth and 
for  the  
morale














with  the 




































































 or an 
illegal ad 
















day w.ctst athwatett that the ad was applicable 
for Wednesday only. 
It 
is unlikely that a group of four or six 
students driving the distance
 would just go 
home without having pizza. Thereby Cog-
ginO's Pizza sold probably 
twice  as many 
pizzas as they normally would on a Monday 
night.  
Since this had happened at Cuggino's at 
least twice now it bears some decent answer. 
A small point in a world of international af-
fairs but nonetheless irksome. 
Duane Solem B5512 
AD
 MANAGER'S NOTE:  The 
Spartan Daily 
regrets 
the  inconvenience caused students
 or Cug-




 of en ad for Cuggino's. 
The ad was scheduled originally 
for Wednesday 
as part of the Spartan Sweepstakes. When 
the 
placement date for the contest was advenced
 to 
last Monday, the 
account
 executive did not notify 
the advertiser of the change of 
date.  We believe 
that Cuggino's end 
the Spartan Daily ran the 
ad in good faith, 
but a breakdown in 
communica-
tions resulted in 








I wish to 
call attention



















































































promptly  at 
3:30 
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Sports Editor
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the  ter 
iii i i oil. 
The 
denial











































































































































































































































































































































 'senior, phi -
...pity.
 Pleasanton 
I think she 
will  attract 
,: lot of attention.
 It 
showed a lot of initiative 



















































































make  moral 
judgments 









It seems as 
if they 
could have found someone 
more representative. Too
 
much emphasis is put on 
sex, drinking 



















kind of stunt 
will 
bring out a lot of 
people. 
which should






































































 it. I 
do 














 to the se-
rious minded. 
Terry shank, freshman, 
business,  san Jose 




She  should he gots1 for a 
lot of publicity















 of a new
 $3.9 
seven -story 





,ss scheduled to begin in late 




The Division of 
Business,  fourth 
Nest 
in the nation, is 
currently 
tittered in 






approved by the 
difornia
 State






ncrete structure will include 
3,000 square feet of space. 
Its facilities




tans, one laboratory and
 offices 
r the 
faculty.  Target date 
for
 
mpletion  of the building is fall, 
68. 
Necessary land for the structure 
presently  being 









Excellence  in Ed-
ation 
I FEEI, annual fund-rais-
campaign sponsored by the 
'ti Alumni A.ssociation, is 
now  
ider way, 
Richard  Buxton, ex -
Wive 
director,  announced today. 
'rhe Alumni A-ssociation has 
idled 
out  appeals to 30,000 SJS 
imni who are scattered through -
the State, nation, and world. 
Buxton explained that the carm-
en 
vvill  depend almost 
entirely 
mail solicitations because of 
k of manpower. 
No set monetary goal has been 
for the 1965-66 drive, accord-
, to the director. 
'The purpose of FEE is to 
offer  
min an opportunity to assist 
S 
in achieveing excellence in 
ucation." 
Buxton  said. 
le explained 
that





ids,  but the 
extras
























 of funds, 
ly 145





scholarships  last 
year. and 
) average size 





















artist's  sketch 
shows
 the proposed new 
building which 
will  house 
the SJS
 Division




seven -story building 
is scheduled for construc-





will  include 26 
lecture 

















 Daily Staff Writer 
"Education par excellence"
 scents 
to be the cry echoing 
through 
college campuses since
 the silence 
of 




cafeteria  room  A at 4 
p.m., some of the cries
 will be 
transformed into the "belle 
musique" of the 
French  language--





 the French 
Workshop is 
designed  primarily 
for any student seeking 
help with 
French  or English, 
according  to 
Jeff 













West  Africa will soon 
arrive to 






 here to 







Mali  and teach it 
to their people. 
Malians 



















 with the 
peo-
ple here 
and  with our 
language. 
London 
















 funds to 




















 are scheduled today
 
select a chairman
 and a treas-
r for the 
ASB Social Affairs 
nmittee. 
fhe interviews are
 set for  2 
. in the College 
Union. 
he purpose of the
 Social Af-
.); Committee is to provide ac-




 for SJS 
(lents. 
lie ASB Avvards Board will 
iose four members from inter-
ws set for 
2 p.m. tomorrow in 
College Union. 
he Board grants reconition to 
standing 
service  to the college 
areas subsidized by ASI3 funds 












244 S. 2nd St. 
:ri. Nite. 840 



















SALISBURY, Rhodesia I UPII
Premier
 Ian Smith announced yes-
terday Rhodesia




Britain granted it immediately on 
Rhodesia's terms. 
The Rhodesian terms would as-
sure 
continued rule by the colony's 
22,000 
whites over the nearly 4 
million blacks. 
In a note to British Prime Minis-
ter
 Harold WiLson, Smith said the 
only 
way  Britain could stop Rho-
desia from implementing a uni-
lateral declaration of 
independence  
11./DIl was to grant it 
independ-
ence under











































































































































Center,  79 
S. 








































































































































rally  in a 
park 







rally  had 
been 




































all foreign bases. 
After 
consulting  with 
police  of-
ficials, the 














 supporting the 
abortive 
coup against 
President  Sukarno 
The crowd dispersed 
peacefully 
after planned marches on 
the em-
bassies of the 
United  States, 
Britain
 ,a1,1 Red China 












 Party  
PKI Leader 
D. N. Aidit, 
who  dis-
appeared after 
the coup collapsed. 
The army newspaper 
said Tues-
day he 
still  was at large, despite
 
earlier reports 






 in East Java. 
The official 
news agency An-
tara quoted Deputy 
House  Speaker 
H. 
A.
 Sjaichu as saying he was 
convinced the
 Communist backed 
coup attempt was 
directed or 
aided by a "foreign party." 
Sjaichu did not mention Com-
munist China by name but news-
papers have played up the dis-
covery of Chinese-made weapons 
during anti -rebel sweeps through 
the

































Hour" in the 
form  of a barbecue 
today from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. at the 
barbecue pits near the Women's 
Gym. 
Featured guests at the social af-
fair put on by student teachers 
for new members, will be Pres. 
Robert D. Clark and his 
wife.  
Other  members of the 
SJS  faculty 
will
 also be present.
 
The main item 
on the menu 
will  be steak and 
the cost will be 
$1.25 for non-members













debut  last week, 
have  
been banned from







necticut College for 
Women at 
New London, 
showed  up for the 
first time last Saturday
 for the 
Columbia -Yale 
fwitball game in 
New
 York. 
Thursday. October 21, 1165 
SPARTAN 
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 Requirements: Are 
They Worth It?" 
is the title of 
this semester's
 hilt Open End 
Forum sponsored
 by Tau Delta 
Phi, men's
 honorary scholastic fra-






The forum is scheduled t, 
tomorrow evening t 7:30 
E326-327. 







and  major 
I.:quire:n:4,,
 
at SJS. Both 
the  system 
and  
th, 
worth of required courses will be 
evaluated.
 
Brief statements from each 






is open to a general discussion 
from the audience. 






Albert L. Port:t 
associate professor of business; I: 
Theodore E. Verhaaren,
 profet,,, 
of foreign languages; Dr. Mich : 
O. 






WASHINGTON (UPI) - l'resi- he could "at 
any time after last 
dent Johnson was pronounced "in night." He probably will stay at 
very good order'' Wednesday and 
was told 
he could return to 
the 
White House whenever he wants 
after Wednesday night. 
The  good news came 13 days 
after removal of Johnson's gall 
bladder and a kidney stone. He 
celebrated by walking more than 
a mile, kissing children, putting on 
a golf green, kidding with military 
patients and signing a major bill 
the
 anti air pollution act. 
In good spirits, the President 
told reporters as he lounged in the 
warm October sun "I think I am 
as well as you would expect." 
He declined to 
say exactly when 
he would leave the Bethesda Naval 
Hospit.:, :Ithough his doctors said 
SJS Baha'i 
Club 
Sets U.N. Speech 
Dr. Dwight 
W.
 Allen, associate 
professor 
of
 education at Stanford 
University and 
chairman of the 
National Bahal Committee on Ed-
ucation, 
will speak to the Baha'i 
College Club tonight. 
He will discuss "From U.N. to 
World Government" in Cafeteria 
A beginning at 7:30. 




publicity chairman, said. Refresh-
ments will be 
served.  
Before teaching at Stanford, Dr. 
Allen was an instructor at Athens
 
College, Greece and in the U.S. 
Army. 
Dr. Allen has worked on re-
search projects and has had sev-






York  Steak 
and 
k Bowl of Chili 
the White House for a short while 
and then leave townpossibly for 
his Texas ranchto continue re-
cuperation. 
The President was given an in-
tensive medical examination Tues-
day night by some of the 
doctors  
who 
performed the operation  
Dr. George AM Hallenbeck, the 
Mayo Clinic surgeon who removed 
the gall bladder; Dr. James C. 
Cain, also of Mayo, the President's 
personal physician, and Vice Adm. 
George Btirkley, the White House 
physician.
 
Press Secretary Bill D. Moyers 
said they found "everything is in 
very good order." An electrocar-












 "better than that of any 
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Or write: Mr. 
A.
 J. Simone 
.Hughes 






California  90009 
Creating a new world
 with electronics 
HUGHES 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
















































 Oct. 27, 8 
p.m. 

















Major  Arnold D. 
Ga-








The  band 















tour  in 
1951.  
The stadium
 was built 
by Hitler 
in 
1936 fo house 
that year's 
Olympic 
games,  and its 105,000 
seats 
were






tending  the 



















 seat in 
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VALLEY FAIR  SHOP 
MON.
 THRU FRI. UNTIL 9:30 P.M. 
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
  SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI., 
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one of us has been born at leas* once. Some people, 
----' 
however, have been 
born twice, The twice -born among us are called 
"Christians." The second
 birth, called in the Bible the new birth, is 
a 
spiritual  awakening and quickening.
 The new birth is God's re-
sponse to the personal commitment 
of any individual to the Lord 
,...._. 
Jesus  Christ. While all of us are born 




 the self-centered tendency 
inate  in each of us. 
--4- 
By nature we seek our 
own  way  of life and only 
occasionally does an 
M 
individual reach the point
 of asking God for help.
 Spiritual birth 
Ioccurs
 
only when an individual
 surrenders his heart
 and life fo Jesus 




Following  the ten commandments
 and living an approximately
 
g moral life has 
never gotten a single 
soul into h   
lGelatians 
3:10.13).  Neither is 
it possible to earn 









 only as He lives 
through  mon are they 
able fo please Him. 
Nicodernus





 out Jesus in order 
to discover hos. if was
 that men 
were admitted fo 
the kingdom of heaven. The 
answer  which 
Jesus  
gave nearly fwo 
thousand





true today: "you must be born again." 
"One 
night  Nicodemus,
 a leading Jew 
and  Pharisee
 come to 
see Jesus. 







God.  Obviously no 
one could show the 
signs that you 
show unless God were with him." 
"Believe me,"
 returned Jesus, "et 
man cannot see 
the  kingdom  
of God without
 being born again." 
''And how can 
a man who is getting 
old possibly be born?" 
replied 
Nicodemus,  "How 
can he go back 
info
 his mother's 
womb
 
and  be born a second
 time?" 
"I 
assure  you," said Jesus, 
"that unless a man is 
born from 
water and from 
spirit
 he cannot enter 








birfh  to 





 That I fold you 
that  all of you must 
be
 born again. The 
wind blows 
where  if likes, you can
 hear the sound 
of




 from and 
where  if goes. 





a man is 
born by the
 wind of 
the Spirit." 
"How 
on earth can 
things  like thit 
happen?"  replied 
Nieodemus. 
"So you are 
a teacher of 
Israel," said 
Jesus, "end 
you  do not 
recognize 
such things? 
I   
you that we 
















 men like 




Yet if I have 
spoken to you
 about things
 which will 




you  will not 
believe me, 
what chance
 is there 
that
 you will 
believe  me 
if I fell 


















 by meeting our 
Lord 
Jesus Christ today. 
In our pragmatic 
age  the only 
convincing
 












































































Embassy  to 
the Ma-
nila 











































































































































 be held 
Friday,  Oct.






















the  dance 
among a 
New  Orleans 
saloon -
type 
motif.  Mark 
Hutchins, 
chairman  of the 
homecoming 
committee, 












 Sunday and Thurs-
day, Oct. 2,8, when Theta Chi 
fraternity and the SJS 
Industrial  
Arts 




Theta  Chi fra-
ternity, 123 S. 
llth St., will be 
mixing nearly 45 gallons of to-
mato sauce and 
boiling more 
than 
380 packages of spaghetti 
noodles Sunday when they 
serve 
students at  their fourth annual 
spaghetti feed. 
Industrial Arts Club 
of SJS 
has planned a spaghetti feed as 
part 
of
 its membership drive 
program. The club's Italian meal 
will be served 
Thursday, Oct. 
28, 4:40 to 7 p.m., at the 
auto 
court near the Industrial Arts 
Building.
 
Both  events are open to the 
public





NOTE: This is 
th second







 of the coed 
dancing group 




composed  of 12 
SJS  students, 
perform
 original 




 halftime to music
 providd by the 






Ward is a new 
member of the 
Band
-Aides.  She 
comes  from Los 
Altos and







 events is 
not 
new  to Miss 
Ward,
 who was a 
songleader





lege.  She also 










football  team. 
Her
 













































































































Regardless of the recent riots 
and rebellions that have exploded 
on many campuses, the 
vast
 majority of college students are 
passive,
 conformist and docile, a Stanford 
University  professor says. 
Prof. Joseph Katz, research coordinator
 of the Institute for 
the Study of Human 
Problems,
 noted that only a minority
 of col-
lege students is "actively
 challenging our conventional notion.s
 of 
society." 
Katz cited a recent large 




said  the great bulk of students 
are
 most interested 
in what their paycheck will 
be
 10 years from now, or  what kind 
of
 suburban eidstence they will achieve.
 He said the booming college 
enrollments 
are..ilue  primarily to economic 
and social inoentives, 
not 
intellectual  ones. 
According to Idaho State University's 'rhe 
ISU Bengal, an 
administrator at the university's 
Institute  for Sex Research recently 
announced that a study is 
planned on "Sex in College." 
The 
New York Times reported "It hopes
 to lighten its staff's 
load 
by
 training students to do much of the 
field work on that one." 
The 
establishment  of five new campuses of 
the  University of 
California 
has  been proposed by 
President  Clark Kerr. 
One would be opened in 
downtown San Francisco in 
1972, one 
in downtown
 Los Angeles by 1973, one in 
Fresno by 1974 and one 
in the northern Los Angeles 
metropolitan  area by 1975. A branch 
in the northern part of the 
San Francisco Bay arca would be 
opened  
by 1976. 
The plan is scheduled to go 
to the Coordinating Council on 
Higher Education 
by Nov. 1. The Council will make 
recommenda-
tions to the 
state  legislature on the 
establishment
 "of the five new 
branches. 
A speech instructor at El Camino 
College was quite vexed to 
find out
 what one of his students 
really
 thought. According to the 
WARWHOOP, 
campus
 paper, the instructor 
observing
 one student 
slouched in his 
seat walked quietly over
 and stood before his 
desk.  
The 
instructor  suddenly 
snapped  at the 
student,
 "Are you 
learning anything in 
this




















65(t   
Fri. until 
10:30 p.m. After 
10:30,  $1.00 
Discounts with your A.S.B.
 Card 
on Pizza and Italian Food 














introduce  its 
"debutantes"  at a 
"Coming 
Out"  party and 
dance  
Friday,  
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Miss 
Jane






that the dance 
is to be held in 
the dormitory's recreation 
room, 
385 S. 
Eighth St., and will be 
an 
open -mixer 




















































must  wear 
neckties  and 
coeds








 may he worn 
and. in fact, is 
encouraged," 
said Miss Van 
Brunt. 
'TRESPASSERS'  TO PLAY 
Music for the evening affair, 
co-sponsored by 









four -piece rock 
and 
roll
 band known 
as the 












Civic  Auditorium 


























 ... atter 









 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
 
Sun.11





Corner of 1st and 
Sao Fernando 











ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTESI 
A r 





































 DOWN  A YEAR TO PAY 
Downtown  65 So. First St. 
We validate on downtown lot tides, 
CT 






CH 8.3040 Opel. Mon. thru Fri. 'id 9 30 
Sunnyvale  209 So. 
Taaffe St. 












































 of six young 
men 
anti  three women, are per-
forming In the 
grand opening 




 S. First St. 
The group will appear










 divide the enter-
tainment 
they  of fer bet ween 
roek 'n roll and
 harmony -bal-
lads. Six of them 
are former 




 with "The Grads" 
are the "Under 
Grads,"  a trio 
of women that gyrate to the 








 of Art" 








Saute  Clara 293.1030 
.'1T 
98"130/Ind
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Where do you find 
them%  
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 playing Angel, 
Marni 
Nixon 
turns away fr,om .Gary
 Martinez (Spit) as 
Martinez  attempts to 
grab Ortega s 
knife.
 Ken Kopec (Tommy) 
and  Stanley A. Ander-
son (Babyface
 Martin) look on. The 
scene is from Sidney 
Kingsloy's  
play, "Dead 
End," to be produced
 by the Drama 
Department 
Friday 
at 8:15 in the 
College  Theater. The 
play will run Friday,
 
Saturday  and 
Wednesday
 through Saturday,
 Oct. 30. Tickets
 
are available at the
 College Box Office
 between I and 5 
p.m. 
Tickets are 75 cents











 at 8:15 p.m. 
in Concert 
the 








"Invitation  to the 
Arts" series, 
are free to 
students
 and faculty 
and 
$1.50  for the public. 
Miss
 Nixon, a 
soprano,  will 
sing pieces by 
Handel,  Purcell. 
Dallapiccola.  Poulenc 
and
 Chaos -
son. She will also 
perform
 vvorks 




 Nixon, who sang 
for 
Natalie Wood in 
"West Side 
Story," has been 
hailed  as one 
of the 
most  sought-after 
voices
 
for dubbing in 
motion  pictures. 
Miss Nixon has made records 
for 
Capitol and Col
 um bi a . 
Among  them is the 
soundtrack 
from 20th
 Century Fox 
movies  
, 











 and -in musi-
cal 
comedy  and light 























bus" and has 











For Jazz Singer 
Students 
interested in singing 
with the San Jose 
State  Studio 
Band are asked to audition Sun-




 needs a jazz 
vocalist.
 
The band traditionally pre-
sents 1/ "Day of /Nice on campus 
every year and travels to area 
schools.  




 professor of 











 head of 
the 
Music  Department, 
will con-
duct a 
Santa  Clara 
Philhar-
monic 
Orchestra concert Friday 




 St., Santa 
Clara. 
The concert, 
wilier' opens the 
orchestra's 
15th  anniversary sea-
son, commemorates the 
centen-
nial of Sibelius'
 birth. Joining 











 play Sibelius' 
Fourth Symphony. 
Also featured in 
at
 the con-
cert will be 
the SJS A Cap-
pella Choir. William 
Erlandson,  
director of the 
choir  and pro-
fessor
 of music, teaches piano 
and music literature. 
The A Cappella
 Choir was 
founded by 
Erlandson  in 1931. 
The 
Choir's  soloist 
for the Fri-
day night performance
 is Sharon 




major,  will sing in Pou-
lenc's
 "Gloria." 




 served as 
concert
 master 








Syndicated columnist Art 
Buchwald has recently released 
his fiist record album. The 
Capitol 'wording, "Sex and the 
College Boy," was recorded live 
at Georgetown 
University.  Buch-
wald  discusses everything from 














 salad, garlic bread 
* 






4-8  p.m. 
* 
* 




123 S. I I 
th



















































































 salad, baked 
potato
 or fries, chili 
and garlic  bread 
JULIAN
 IV STEAKS 
Fourth and Julian 




















































































































































 Also, World's Fair $60,000 Idea Car 















































































































































in San Jose 
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 FOR THI 
HIT  VALIJIS ... 
DIAMONDS  WORTHY




















FOR  A DIAMOND FROM 
PROCTOR'S  
We have been providing engagement rings to 
three generations of girls in the
 San Jose area. 
You can buy with aseurance of quality and 
value when you select a 
zing  frons PROCTOR'S. 
















































































































































at 8. The 
Gators 
are 











for 'Little 500' 
I 
A passer -h3 ot the Simi tan track 
'during the next
 month may 
be 
surprised to see 








two wheelsnot two 
feet as 
is  customary. 
This 
unusual




is just around the corner. 
ANNUAL RACE 
To freshmen, transfers and all 
other unenlightened members of 
the student body, the Little 500 is 
50-milo bicycle nice, held an-
nually by the intramural sport: -
department.  
The race 
is not for individuals, 





only one bicycle, on which they 
take turns riding 
during  the race. 
The competitors can use any 
hike they wish, as Icng as it has 
hand brakes and does not use a 
derailleur.  
Last year, 35 teams were enter-
ed in the event, although only the 






The racing quartets may repre-
sent campus 
living  centers or can 
be independent. The only 
require-
ment
 is that they are enrolled at 
SJS. 
Intramural  sports director Dan 
rnruh urges all 
students  interest-
,' in competing
 in the Nov. 21 
to submit 
their team entries 
It: 121 
by 3:30 Friday 
after -
A team captains' meeting
 will 
be 





for  Oct. 29. 
SPARTAN TENNIS 
The 1959 




 capped a 
line season by 
winning  the WCAC
 
diampionship.  Reed 
went on to 
win the NCAA









 the W('Ar 





GROUP  CHARTER FLIGHTS ANYWHERE 
IN THE U.S. AT LOW, LOW FARES 
Why miss those big 'away" games? 
Get up a group and join the team on its 
Outoi-lown




charter flights! SATURN. first choice 
of college groups the country over, is 
< 
New York. N.Y. 
515 
fine  Avenue, 
Mil 7 7.610 






San Antonio, Texas 
international
 Airport 
TA 4 6921 
Los Angeles, Calif. 


















 airline. Over 17 
years experience.
 Luxurious DC -7C 
air-
craft. Personalized
 service. Full 
assist-
ance on 
tray&  details. Write 
today for 
particulars:
 no obligation, 
Make  advance reservations NOW for low
-tare Spring / Summer 
charter
 flights to EUROPE, THE CARIBBEAN, 
HAWAII. 
























the  picture of anything 
but a star athlete 
outside  of the swimming 
pool.  But when he is in 
the water, fending 
goal  for the Spartan 
water 
poloists, there is no 
doubt about his 
athletic  ability. 
Waler  Polo 
Goalie  
Don't







\ I 11 I IN 
r 
one tittle:








were right, at least in the ease of 
Bruce 
Ilobbs. 
If yoll suss* Hobbs on campus 
you would think the lanky stu-
dent is a 
math  major who spends 
his Friday nights studying. 
In truth, Hobbs is a mathe-
matics major, 
but  spends most of 
his Friday snights in the water. 
Hi's a goalie far the SJS water 
polo 
tcam.  









under  present SJS 
coach Lee Walton. 
Ilobbs went out
 for the team be-
cause "I was interested in aqua-
tics and
 Vs'aS not good at anything 
else. So I went out to see what 
water polo is like and I enjoyed 
it." 
Hebb:: tried out for goalie and 
made
 the 
first  team. He was all-
leagne the three years he per-
formed
 for Washington. In his 
senior year, Hobbs was team -cap-
tain and was 
voted
 the most 
valu-
able 
played  on the 
squad. 
At SJS he made another Walton 
contingent. As a sophomore, he 
was voted the most valuable per-
forate'. on the varsity, and last 
yean was named 
the most valu-
able junior poloist. 
Hobbs SayS 
the  goalie slot "does 
a 'kid player,









 that the Spartan
 
poloists are steadily 
improving. 
"We have 
not beat any of the 
top 
teams yet," he said. 
"but they 
have all 
had  to fight down to the 
last 
second
 to beat us. By 
the end 
of the season we 
will  be one of the 
top teams
 in the nation." 
He believes Walton's training
 
program is the 
roughest he has 
ever been
 through, but, "I am 
in 
the







athletics is very 
beneficial.  "I gel 
from. athletics roach 
mot:e  
a...,  
individual than many people te-
ceive from 
lectures.  Water o, ;: 








has help::d  him. terming Hobbs: 
game in last week's 10-9 loss
 to 
Cal "tremendous." Walton report-
ed that Cal coach felt Hobbs 





_ _ _ 
WALTON ALL-AROUND 
Varsity water polo coach I e. 
Walton lettered in football, 
ball. baseball and track at V: 
ington tEremon0 High. 
He never played water polo 1, 








nate for the U.S. Olympic team 












The  Students' Florist 
2nd and San Fernando 
Phonn 
292-83









SJS frosh grid squad 
will 
encounter one of its toughest op-
ponents
 this season when it 
meets  
the Stanford Frosh Saturday mor-
ning at 11 as a prelim to the 
Stanford -Army varsity contest. 
The Spartababes, who lost to 
the Stanford junior varsity last 
week, will be facing,
 as coach John 
Webb terms, "the best freshman 
team in the nation.'' 
The Papooses knocked off a 
highly -touted USC 
frosh team last 
is 




Prep Back of the Year 




 tackle Mike Steele has 
been lost to the team. for the
 year 
with a knee 
injury,  leaving the 




BALTIMORE  'UPI Johnny 
Unitas of the Baltimore 
Colts set 
the 
NFL record of 47 consecutive 




















































All Majors  
30 
units of basic 
science needed 
One  year of grad-
uate work in 
crim-
inology, educa-






Civil Engineering Civil Engineering 
A Representative Will Be On 
Campus
 

















cotton  oxford 
worth
 add-




color stripings of 














Until 9:30 p.m. 
419 
Town & Country Village 
Grid Encounter 
rairsdly, October 21, 1965 
'I. %I:TAN 




 Loses Three Straight;  
Plays 
Fast














 'he pass. Rich 
Watts  (68) 
leaps in air 












caught without your 
WHITE LEVI'Sthey're the pants 
to wearunless you're square! 
You'll like their long, lean lines
and the way they wearand wear. 















OPEN '71l 9 
p m. 








Alpha Tau Omega 
Undefeated fraternity football 
league leader ATO had to come 
from behind with a totichdovot on 
the next -to-last play of the game 
to tie upset -minded 
Sigma  Chi 
13-13 Tuesday. 
Trailing 13-7, the 
Taus struck 
the equalizer on a 30 -yard pass 
from 
Jim  Pryor to Jerry Norde-
man. They failed on their 
conver-
sion attempt, however, and had to 




 came on an 
aerial from Pryor to 
Banos  Bran -
It  
will be Parent's
 Di*. in Tuc-
son Saturday night
 when the SJS 
gridders take on 
Arizona  and if 
the Spartans play 
like they did for 
their own parents, the 
Wildcats 
are in for trouble. 
Last 




 to top off SJS' 
vemion of Parent's Day. 
SJS and 
Arizona
 will be meet-





Wildcats  have a 2-3 won -
loss record and have dropped
 their 
last three outings.
 In those three 
encounters, they have been able 
to muster 
only
 five points. 
Washington State tromped the 
Wildcats 21-3 last 
week. Other 
Arizona defeats were to 
Wyoming,
 
19-0, and New Mexico, 24-2. 
Wildcat victories came over 
Utah, 16-9, and 
Kansas,  23-15. 
The Tucson squad has had 
troubles with offense this season 
and has constantly alternated its 
two quarterbacks, Phil Albert and 
Craig Liston. 
Of the five touchdowns the 
Wildcats have scored this season, 
two 
were






Hubbert, a 24 -
year old sophomore, is the biggest 
threat with 262 yards in 61 carries. 
Defensively, the Wildcats have 
another solid unit. Last year they 
were ranked 10th defensively in 
the nation, giving  up only 7.6 
paints per game, 
Defensive back Woody King, 
who the Spartan passing attack 
will have to contend with, has in-
tercepted four passes in five games 





Lead Soccer Team 














rollment, it is only natural that 
SJS 
fields  a soccer team with 
international flavor. 
Ten of the Spartans' starting 
eleven players were born 
in other 
lands. 
Peru has the greatest 
represen-
tation on the team. All -America 
candidate Lou Fraser, who plays 
inside right forward, was born in 
Canada 
but has lived most of his 
life in Lima, 
Peru. Center for-
ward 
Steve  Locci and right wing 
Lou Diaz 
make  their homes in 
the same 
city. 
The Sermol brothers, Hap 
and 
Joe, both of whom are now Ameri-
can citizens, were 
born in Ger-
many. 
LIKE UNITED NATIONS 
Fullback Heros F;srailian is from 
Albania, left 
wing Kamran Sou-
resrafil from Iran, inside left Ern-
est 
Kwansa
 from Ghana, and half-
backs Mani Gonzales and 
Hercules 
Mlhelis




Mangiola  is the 
only member of the  starting line-
up playing on 
native  soil. Man-
giola's home town is San
 Fran-
cisco. 
Of the other 
eight  members of 
the squad, only two, Lloyd Murad 
of 
Venezuela
 and Lionel PolEir of 
Peru, do not make




international  stars are quick 
to admit that 
they  have an ad-
vantage over Americans who try 
out for 
the team, but only be-
cause of 
greater
 familiarity with 
the  game. 
Mani 
Gonzales  has the same
 
problem in reverse. Mani, who
 was 
, 
Sigma Chi's six -pointers 
were  Sp 
lirought about 
by Gene Senter's 







 return and a 
pass 
from Bill McLaughlin to 
Bill Gar- I 
I 
SAE, which 





ATO and Sigma Chi, 
maintained 
its perfect
 record by downing Sig 
Ep 12-0. for its fifth 
victory
 of 














 gridters will meet
 UOP 
for their homecoming
 game this 





ers 37-13 last year














fact that since World 





State,  Ohio State, Penn 
' 









Collegiate  championships 
!than the Spartans.
 
You  can spot 
Van  Heusen's 
Agent














his  "V -Taper" 
button-down 
collar shirt. 
There's a "417" 
sport or 
dress




assignment.  Cut a 
caper 





Mike Hansen has moved into 1 well as being iin outstanding swim 
the starting line-up for Spartan 1 mer, according to the Spartan 
water poloists as tney prepare for 
another in a long 
line of important 
contests, this one with Stanford in 
the
 Spartan pool tomorrow night. 
Coach Lee Walton announced 
the change was a result
 of prac-
tices during the week, as Hansen 
sparkled in "good team vi'orkouts." 
Stanford, which has chalked up 
wins over powerhouses California 
and USC while losing only 
to 
UCLA this season, is paced by 
little Gary Sheerer. who will prob-
ably be the 
smallest  player in 
the pool. 
Sheerer is the team's leading 
scorer,  and possesses many special 
water 
polo tricks and skills, as 
coach. 
Pete Ready and Mike Eschel-
man 
are the other scoring threats 
for the Indians of Jim Gaughran. 1 
Along 
with Hansen in the Spar-
tan starting line-up, Walton tenta-
tively listed Don Moore, John Wil-
Hams, Bruce Hobbs, Chuck Cadi-
gan, Steve Hoberg and Greg Swan. 
In a preliminary to the 8 o'clock 
varsity encounter, the SJS frost' 
squad 
will
 meet a Stanford fresh-
man outfit that is -nearly as highly -
regarded in frosh circles as its 
varsity counterparts. 
The frosh clobbered Cal 16-3 































 9125 TO 11000 
You ,4re Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry 





 Stemtvare by 
Holme 
gaMd  














Westgate Shopping Center 








Spanish Olympic cage team.
 says 
"I 
would  be happy if I  could
 just 
make the 
San  Jose State basket-













feels  that 
his Nos.
 3, 4 and
 5 
runners
 will be 


































































off  27-28 
llow
 score wins
























 losing a 
dual















year,"  he said
--but that
 "This is 
just 
the  lull before
 the storm." 
Smith 
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1760 So. 7tli St. 
-PIPT,--,,,A.---
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON 






co/  f./) HAvE  
.so1IET111\(,
 1.0  DO 
WiTti THE WAY THEY RIDE? 
Complete stock of allied [mulcts. including: trunks. 
jackets, tee-shirts. skateboards. resin. patch kits. mag-
azines, decals, new custom rentals (boards, racks. wet 
suits) 
and whatever else you need. 
PHONE: 426-2005 
HOURS: Mon. time Fri., 
1 to 4 
p.m. 
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 With thi Proper 
Strang-
er." starting Natalie
 \Voss'. Steve 
McQueen and F:die












Italian Lib) Irian 
a fiercely 
protective  
Tamil!, and her 
offbeat 
photographer
 lioN I 































 5 p.m., 
Eng.132,  
iiii all
 those vvho 
were  unable to 
attend 









 with Angel Flight. 
spurtan
 Christian Fellowidep 
lnter-varsity  /3 p.m.,
 Memorial 
Chapel, regular meeting. 





Lowell  Putnam 
Mathematical Competition
 Tears, 


















6th  & Keyes
 
13fh
 & Julian 10th & 
Taylor 
Four 










 guest speaker w 
k h 
Rabbi Joseph 
Glaser, chief rabbi 
at Camp 
Saratoga. 
Chess Cite, 2:30 p.m.,
 ED414. 
Battle'












sociation, 4 p.m., BBQ pits in back 
of 
women's gym. 




Bakal College Club, 8 p.m., 231 
San h'ernando St., Apt. 12, regular 
meeting. 
Beta Beta 
Beta, 6:30 p.m., 1109 
Steinway, Campbell, pot luck din-
ner, all prospective members in-
vited.
 
SJS Friends of SNCC, 3:30 p.m., 
427 S. Sixth St., Apt. No. 6. plan 
aid to Delano, getting outlets for 
poor people's corporation. 
International Students* Organi-
zation, 3:30 p.m., Home Ec.1 panel 
discussion on woman's ideas about 
man as husband; man's ideas about 
svoman as wife. 
SATI'ItIDAY 
Tutoring Program, 9:30 it.m., 
SJS Cafeteria, this will be a meet-
ing for persons wanting to enter 
the tutoring, big 
brother and big 
sister programs. 
WEDNESDAV 
Minders's, 6 p.m., College 
Un-
ion. regular meeting. 
MAYS TO SPEAK 
Dr. Horace Mays, ieader in 
Christian education will speak at 
the Antioch Baptist Church this 
Sunday 
at
 3 p.m. 
The church is located at the 
corner of Seventh 





































The  meeting 
















community  program 
began 
three
 years ago, 
but this is the
 
first time that
 an organized 
ef-
fort
 is being made 
to
 recruit SJS 
students. 
"Tutors
















participating  in the 
first 
programs














will  be Leno 











 Lee Matson 












seeking  further infor-
mation may call 
Aguilar  at 286-
%43.
 






Blood Drive Set 
WOULD ANYONE WHO SAW THE 
ACCIDENT AT THE 
CORNER OF 4th 





















DAUPHINE.  F. 














 ,s study orngr
 sm. 295 5729. 
'56
 FORD. A,.0o. 

































 rta. Wal. Stick. Exc.
 cond. 
$ '75 
64 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 2S0e-.nri 
rr rs, Beme ma. new,. 
65 
VESPA.  I 


























































Sce.L.3-   
M-rai.  P&M. L.'. 
; r .  . 











Appro.. $I00 mc. to rerreve 
house mgr. 












Hobbs  297 
6157.  Hrs.: 1 weekend a mo. one nigh(
 a 






GIRLS.  Full or 
part  
time. Morning,  
after 










































 L OP 
PART 
TIME. 
1-1.9h  -rnm. 









help.  16-20 
hrs. JUST OFF CAMPUS. 2 bdrm. apt. Re 
eyes.  & 
Sat. Aver. 
$67.50  




























 I/s blk. SJS. Kit. 
Ld.  $80 rrso.












































































































































































































































 W/NOTES & TEXTS 
LOST.




 at game Fri. 
   293-0988








°GISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. I. 
Nentelle.  No 
L 
n..  CL1' 
794 
4499. 
SERVICES  (8) 
TYPING 
SERVICE  - 















 FOR STUDENTS. 
Boys
 or girls. 
Sewing,
 fitting, designing end tailoring. 
292-7861.  





TYPING. Charge per page. Spell., etc. 
corrected. Phone 
292.2346.   
TYPING
 IN MY HOME. 
Experienced  and 
accurate. 
Call




area. 245-7999.  
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced 
and accurate. Call 
259-4710.
 
To place an ad: 
 Call at 
Classified









check.  Make check 
out fo 
Spartan 
Daily  Classifieds. 
 Phone 
294-6414,  Ext. 2465 
To
 buy, sell,















1206, Sari lose 
State 
College, 





































50c a line 
Three times
 
25; a line 
Five
 times 
20c  a 
line 
2 lines $1.00 $1.50 
$2.00 










.50  .75 1.00 
Urinal line
 
Print your ad here:
 
(Count 




Run Ad  
(No d days) Enclose 
$----
Starting 
Date   
The Red 
Cross needs blood 
donors,  according to Air Force 




co-chairman of the an-
nual SJS Red Cross
 Blood drive 
to be held on 
campus
 Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, said that the supply of 
blood is 
extremely
 low, and 
the  
Red 
Cross  needs donors imme-
diately. 
Students who wisb
 to donate 
blood should
 go to the Recl Cross 
Blood Center at 440 
N. First St. 




































 Area of work
 
is 
northern  California. 
Wells







I I i Ltri S majors 
for 
positions  in tll :I II a 
gem  e tit 
trainee,







a U.S. citizen. Male 
only.  Area 
of 
vvork  is Northern
 California. 
Owent4-1111nols, 
Inc.: (See above 
information.)  
Western Electric 
Co.: B.S. or 






engineering  and 
math or 
masters  in 
bachelor  of arts 
or 
M.S. degree
 in business 
adminis-









 Must he 
U.S.  citizen 











The  Firestone 
Tire  and 
Rubber
 
















































sessions is given 
to students in 
Math 12 and 106. 
Members 
of the Student Math 
Society will be on duty 
for con-
sultation Monday through 
Thurs-
day, 






The hopsack weave for SJS
 111t111 . . . 1111 the gold tone 
. . . tailored 
with comfortable 
natural  shoulders . . . 
for that relaxed and perfectly at ease feeling . . . any-
where you 







3rd & San Fernando
 Streets 
atm Town 
& Country Village 
* * * 
methods
 and 
standards  ileparlment 
involving technical service, sta 
tistical
 quality control, laboratory 
and production supervision.
 Must 
be a U.S. citizen.
 Male only. 
Area  
of















 Oct. 21. 7:30 
p m 
Cafeteria  Room A 
DR. DWIGHT
 W. ALLEN 
PROFESSOR of EDUCATION 
at Stanford to 
speak  




















Vitt  k's tough 
Si rf'f'l 

























 And that puts 
an
 automobile on 
a 
spot,  about a mile away from its 
destination.  
There are other sides to 
Honda,  too. Hondas are fiend-
ishly 
frugal.
 A gallon of gas will 
carry  you up to 200 mpg, 
depending on 
which of the 15 Honda








 a Honda needs 
little.  
The 
shining  example 




sells for about 
$215*. And there
 are 14 more 
models  
to choose from. 
Look  them over. 
See the 
Honda  representative
 on your campus
 or write: 
American 
Honda Motor




 Alondra Boulevard, 
Gardena,  California
 90247. 
HONDA  
4,1s1 
s htggest
 seller 
! 
ir 
ti
 
ir 
S. 
